
 View Royal Elementary PAC
August 31 2020

PAC\Admin informal meeting

Present:
Megan Newhouse- President
Catherine Chernoff- Treasurer
Tarrie Simpson- Secretary
Mandy Gorman- Fundraising co-ordinator
Jocelyn Carter Sim-Parent at large
Renee Pick-Principal
Christina Chase-Vice Principal

Miss Pick introduces Mrs Christina Chase our new Vice Principal

 Miss Pick shows a slide show giving a quick overview of the upcoming year:

We have 312 students enrolled this year.

New staff are: Mrs Chase, Mrs Au, Mrs Miller, and Ms Jost

No parents will be allowed in the school, so we have to rely on better communication through email, 
and phone calls between parents and staff. 

Parents will not be allowed to join in on outdoor walk-abouts or field trips this year.
No parent involvement with classes at all.

The school ventilation was already booked to be cleaned this summer, so we are very lucky to have a 
completely cleaned out and fresh vents through out the school. Mr. Hirst regularly cleans the vents, but 
this is the next level of cleaning with an outside contractor coming in.
Air flow through the school will be on full blast at all times, as well as windows being open whenever 
possible.

Students will be given active routes to get to school to prevent bus rides where possible.

PAC plans from Admin\district side:
All things cancelled so far:
Welcome back breakfast
Corn roast\meet the teacher
Fun food or any food distribution
PAC meetings should happen virtually
Fun fair is probably not going to happening
PAC is not permitted to buy air purifiers for classrooms as per district rules

Budget requests:

-10 iPads need to be replaced at a cost of $550 each. These are too old to work with school programs.



The PAC is asked to replace 10 and the school will replace the other 10. 
-Emergency food bars $4,000
- 4 emergency backpacks for classrooms $60 each. Some of the zippers are broken on the front 
pouches. Renee has not been able to find anything that compares to the quality of what we have, so we 
might wait on this.

The school will not need support for art start programs this year, or  most likely field trip buses.

Can we have a no contact bottle drive? 
Possibly in the school parking lot as a drive by and drop off. 

Are we allowed to send notices home with students? 
Yes there is a new folder/pocket in the agendas for notices. 

Will Renee set up zoom meeting codes and invites for us?
Yes.

Fundraising for? :
 Each cohort will be getting a bin of equipment for gym class and outdoor play. Maybe PAC could 
purchase more to bulk up the bins and add more toys.

Monk school supplies should arrive on September 14. We will let teachers decide if these will go home 
first for name tags or if they want to do it themselves. Parents are not allowed into the school to help 
deliver items

COVID plan:

Hybrid model is going to be a mixed grade level classroom, with different drop off pick up times and 
different lunch recess. These students will attend 2 days a week for in class instruction. 

Students with designations will have full support during school. They will be placing students into 
classrooms with EA’s  to help with following COVID rules as well. 

Grade 5’s will not be doing lunch time monitoring. Teachers will now be in the classroom while 
students eat. This is counted as instructional time. 

School hours will now be 8:45-2:30 because of luch being instructional time.

First day of school* 
Class lists will be posted at the front of the school on a large bulletin board. Students will be going into 
new classrooms on the first day. 
Students with last names A-M will attend on Thursday September 10 and students with last names N-Z 
will attend on Friday September 11. 

If anyone has questions, they are welcome to send emails to Renee.


